0 ≥ t where h o is the mean gap during the oscillations, and t is time. The fluctuation of oil film pressure p at the center (r = 0) is the largest if the oil film does not cavitate. Let it be assumed that a cavitation nucleus exists at r = 0. When the center pressure decreases to the oil vapor pressure p v , cavitation begins here. A circular cavitation region, of radius R(t), at the uniform pressure p v and containing broken oil filaments inside, grows from an assumed nucleus size R o outward to a peak value, then the refilling oil from the surrounding pool forces the cavitation region to shrink and eventually vanish at r = 0. Outside the cavitation region the oil film is continuous, even if its pressure falls below p v . In other words, once cavitation commences the oil film outside the cavitation region becomes stronger in keeping itself intact, the low pressure there then tends to "pull" the nearby existing cavitation boundary to spread. As the cavitation region grows, the radial velocity of the oil film flow at and near the cavitation boundary is unlikely to be uniform across the oil film. The largest radial velocity is recognized as the velocity of the cavitation boundary, because only in this way no cavity can be entrained into the full-film region. Thus, the slower-moving part of the oil film is "overtaken" by the fast-moving boundary and left in the cavitation region, which forms the observed residual oil filaments. These filaments are left stationary on the bearing surfaces since there is no pressure gradient inside the cavitation region. When the cavitation region shrinks, these oil filaments join the refilling oil to become a part of the continuous film again.
At the interface between the cavitation and full-film regions stress is continuous. This brings about a pressure boundary condition:
where σ is surface tension of oil, and α is (dynamic) contact angle the meniscus makes with the solid plates. This angle depends on the velocity of the cavitation boundary, R & , and their relation is obtained from an empirical correlation (Jiang, Oh and Slattery, 1979) .
During the expansion of the cavitation region, the postulated flow continuity condition is:
where Q is the volume flow rate of oil, and β is a numerical factor between 0 and 1. As said above, R & is taken to be the largest radial flow velocity of oil. Hence, the volume expansion rate of the cavitation region is more than Q at the cavitation boundary, and the former should be reduced by the factor (1-β ). If the radial flow velocity has a parabolic distribution at and near the cavitation boundary, the value of β is 1/3. Equation (3) also shows that the oil left behind the cavitation boundary has an equivalent film thickness β h.
When the cavitation region recedes, because the residual oil filaments in the cavitation region joins the inward flowing continuous film, Q at the cavitation boundary need only match a reduced volume reduction rate of the cavitation region. The corresponding flow continuity condition, therefore, takes the form:
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where h past denotes the previous gap thickness at r = R when .
SOLUTION AND RESULTS
By using the standard lubrication theory and boundary condition (2), the pressure in the full-film region is obtained. The development of the cavitation region is obtained by numerically integrating equations (3) and (4) 
